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Report Given 
To Trustees 
And Visitors
President States Reasons For 
Apparent Midwest Roll 
Decrease
Reasons for the decreased enroll­
ment in colleges of the Midwest and a 
study of student mortality were points 
of emphasis in the report given by 
I>r. Henry M. Wriston to the Board of 
Trustees and visitors at their semi­
annual meeting Tuesday afternoon.
hr. Wriston pointed out that in ten 
well known institutions in the Middle- 
west the attendance fell off last year, 
the average loss being 24..'». The rais­
ing of standards is responsible for 
part of the decreased attendance. 
This, however, is not a genuine loss, 
for the standards have been raised 
only high enough to exclude those 
who have but a negligible chance of 
success. Increased cost of tuition, 
which is general throughout the area, 
is the second reason for the decrease. 
While the cost of education is rising 
because more, expensive education has 
been shown to be more effective, the 
publicly supported institution still 
maintains the practice of not charg­
ing tuition, and those privately sup­
ported suffer a handicap in that re­
spect.
Transfers Decreased
“ A college is to be measured not by
the range of its work or by the num­
bers who attend, but by the effec­
tiveness of its work in its chosen 
Held,”  said l>r. Wriston. One of the 
best tests of effectiveness is to be 
found in the survival of its students 
in college. In the last two years the 
transfers front l*awrence to other in­
stitutions has been decreased by one 
third. Two years ago the scholastic 
average of those transferring was 
81.8#, only 11.6# were D or E stu­
dents. For the year 1926-27 the schol­
astic average of those who transferred 
had fallen to 76.4, 32.7# D or E stu­
dents. In 1920 only fifty-five stu­
dents were graduated from a student 
body of 809. Last year from approxi­
mately the same number of students 
127 were graduated, two and one-third 
times as many being held to gradu­
ation.
“ These facts,”  Or. Wriston said, 
“ tend to indicate that we are getting 
a better hold upon our students, and 
that the policy of improving the qual­
ity of instruction pays in terms of the 
effectiveness of the college. It is now 
possible to say that we meet every 
requirement without any exception of 
the North Central association of col­
leges and secondary schools.“
Culture* of Borneo Is 
Discussed By Denyes
“ People are what they are, and do 
what they do, because of what they 
believe,”  said Or. J. R. Oenyes, in his 
talk on “ The Wild Man of Borneo” , 
at convocation Wednesday morning. 
The country, customs, and weird re­
ligious beliefs of Borneo were de­
scribed by I>r. Oenyes, who spent 
twenty years among the savages of 
this wild district.
“ Savages are not born, they are 
made,”  continued the speaker. He 
showed how the children are taught 
to be cruel and savage, and said in 
conclusion, “ It is for the thousands 
who will be born within the next 
forty years, that the missionaries seek 
to make a better civilization.”
(»reçu Bay Coed Hurt 
In Auto Accident
Lois Schilling, ’31, suffered a 
broken shoulder and a severe cut 
above the right eye when the car in 
which she was returning from Green 
Bay Tuesday morning skidded on an 
icy pavement just within the Apple­
ton city limits, colliding with a tele­
phone post. The other occupants of 
the car. Judge Henry Graass of Green 
Bay, who was driving, his daughter 
Marguerite, and Miss Helen Rudin, 
escaped practically uninjured.
Lois was taken to St. Elizabeth’s 
hospital in this city, where she will 
remain for a week or ten days.
Lucille Meusel Makes 
Operatic Debut With 
Chicago Civic Opera
Lawrence Graduate Delights Audi­
ence; W ins Praise of 
Critics
As a young shepherd in Wagner’s 
o|>era, “  Tannhauser ” , Lucille Meusel, 
’24, Green Bay, made her operatic de­
but with the Chicago Civic Opera 
company a week ago tonight.
With her sweet, clear voice of love­
ly quality and wide range, she de­
lighted the audience as she sang in 
gran«) opera for the first time. After 
her solo, which was in the first act, 
she was greeted by an enthusiastic 
burst of applause which continued for 
more than a minute, stopping the 
show.
Critics Applaud
Miss Meusel was praised and com­
mended by the critics who were pres­
ent. Carleton Ilackett, Chicago news­
paper critic, who is noted throughout 
the country for his remarkable finds 
iu musicians, said she has a remark­
able and should have a great career 
:;head of her. Herman Oevries, dean 
of Chicago critics, was one of those 
who applauded longest at the end of 
her song.
Although two other singers also 
made their debuts at this time, most 
of the talk in the promenade after 
the first act was of Miss Meusel. Her 
ability in marksmanship as well as her 
musical talent was the subject of con­
versation.
Studied at Lawrence
Her successful debut marks but an 
other upward step in her career. While 
studying at Lawrence conservatory, 
of which she is a graduate, Miss 
Meusel was recognized as a talented 
musician. She is the only woman who 
has ever travelled with the Lawrence 
glee club as soloist, which she did in 
her last year here.
After having received diplomas in 
both voice and piano, she won Her- 
bcr Witherspoon *s scholarship contest 
and studied under the noted teacher 
in Chicago. Last spring she was giv­
en a hearing by the opera manage­
ment and immediately engaged.
Miss Meusel has already been as­
signed the role of Gretel in “ Hansel 
and Gretel” , which will be one of the 
subscription performances of the op­
era given in Milwaukee during De­
cember.
Miss Mueller Sings At 
Convocation Tuesdav
Judge and Mrs. Henry Graass and 
Miss Alice Graass of Green Bay vis­
ited Marguerite Graass, ’31, on Tues­
dav.
Miss Helen Mueller, vocal teacher 
at the conservatory, entertained the 
chapel audience with a quartet of 
songs Tuesday morning. She sang 
“ Ah, Love But a Day” , Beach; 
“ Moon Marketing” , W e av e r; 
“ Twelve Days to Christmas” , Aus­
tin; and, as an encore, a scottish folk 
song, “ My Ain Folk.”  Everett 
Roudebush, conservatory student, ac­
companied her.
Three Added 
To Staff Of 
Lawrentian
Jack Walter, Elizabeth Earle 
and Edward Koch Elected 
to Staff Possitions
John Walter, Green Bay, and Eliza­
beth Earle, both ’29, Appleton, were 
elected to the respective positions of 
headline and make-up man and copy­
editor on the Lawrentian staff at a 
meeting of the board of control of 
that publication Tuesday evening.
Walter has worked as reporter on 
the Green Bay Press-Gazette, and last 
year received the award given to the 
best all-around man reporter on the 
Lawrentian. He is a memlier of the 
loral chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon, na­
tional honorary journalistic frater- 
n itv.
Elizabeth Earle did headlines and 
make-up on the lawrentian during 
the first semester of last year, and 
read proof for the 1928 Ariel. She 
was recently elected to Theta Sigma 
Phi, national honorary journalistic 
sorority.
According to the new constitution, 
which provides for two assistant busi 
ness managers, Edgar Koch, ’30, 
was elected to serve with Erviu Wen 
sink, *29, w'ho was chosen last spring.
Announcement was made by Bur­
ton Behling, ’28, business manager, 
of the following appointments to the 
business staff: George Beckley, Henr*r 
Stowe, Wayne llailet, James Spindlcr, 
Florence Hoatson, and Beatrice Mill­
er, all *31. Veteran workers are 
Sylvia Solinger, ’28, Harold Cripe, 
’29, and Oscar Fredrikson and Paul 
Haring, ’30.
A newly formed constitution was 
approved by the board of control.
Change Date 
Of Dramatic 
Club Comedy
“ Romantic Age” To Be Given 
On Friday, November 
(Twenty-flfth
A. A. Milne’s three act comedy, 
“ The Romantic Age” , will be pre­
sented in Memorial chapel on Friday, 
November 25, instead of the previous 
Monday, it was decided at a meeting 
of Sunsc*t players held recently. The 
staging of the Elk’s play, “ Good 
Gracious”  at a downtown theatre on 
Monday was the reason for the 
change.
Tickets for the Sunset production 
have already l>ecn put on sale, and 
may be procured from any member 
of the dramatic organization. The 
date for the dress rehearsal has not 
been definitely determined, but will 
probably be Wednesday evening, No­
vember 23.
There have been no changes in the 
personnel of the play, and the cast, 
including Margaret Boslough, ’30, 
Eleanor Lea, ’30, Diehl Snyder, ’29, 
j Ray Richards, ’28, Verel Knaup, ’28, 
John Walter, *29, George Jacobson, 
’28, William Mever, *31, and Margar­
et Heckle, ’31, is working up the play 
in a satisfactory manner.
Rehearsals for “ The Romantic 
Age” are held daily, and any mem­
lier of Sunset Players who wishes to 
do m* »■ ivritod to attend them. All 
rehearsals are conducted in the Little 
Theatre under the direction of Miss 
Lucile Weltv, and Jean Jackson, ’28, 
her assistant.
Milne’s comedy will be the first 
dramatic attempt of the 1927-28 sea­
son for Sunset Players, and for this 
reason a special plea for support is 
given to the student body.
Receives New Thermometer
The department of geology W’ill 
soon install a high grade recording 
thermometer in the geological lecture 
room.
Marble Collection
The Lawrence, college marble collec­
tion, which has been on exhibition in 
the library during the past week, will 
be placed in the museum after today.
Carroll Has Captured Four 
Lawrence Games Since *08
Piling up a total of 241 points to 
the Orange’s 61, Lawrence has defeat­
ed Carroll ccdlege fourteen times in 
the annual games with the Pioneers 
since the series was inaugurated in 
1908. This years battle will be the 
tw’enty-third meeting, Carroll having 
captured four game's, while four were 
tied.
Lawrence had no trouble trouncing 
an inferior Carroll eleven in 1908, 
winning, 24 to 5, but the following 
year the Pioneers came back and sur­
prised Wisconsin collegiate followers 
with a 13 to 5 win. That was the 
last time Carroll was to win in ten 
years, for from 1909 until 1919, the 
Blue and W’hite romped through the 
Orange annually, with the exception 
of a 7-7 tie in 1916.
The Vikings captured the 1910 
i>ame after a hard tussle, 11 to 6, but 
the great championship teams of 1911, 
’12, and ’13, had an easy time of the 
annual contests, w’inning by scores of 
16 to 0, 33 to 0, and 30 to 0, respec­
tively. In 1914 the count was 12 to 
3, and in 191*» the Vikings took a 13 
to 8 decision.
In 1916 came the first break in the 
Blue string of victories when Carroll 
held the Lawrentians to a 7 to 7 tie. 
War, in 1917, ruled out the Carroll 
game along with every other contest, 
and when play was resumed in 1918, 
a dispute arose on the field which re­
sulted in Carroll forfeiting to Law- 
renee, 1 to 0,
After nine years of famine the Pi­
oneers came out of the wilderness in 
1919 to carry away their first victory 
since 1909 by a count of 7 to 0. This 
winning streak, how’ever, was brief, as 
the Vikings returned with a vengeance 
in 1920, and the state championship 
team of that year inflicted on Carroll 
the worst defeat in the history of re­
lations between the two institutions, 
48 to 0. Again in 1921 a state cham­
pionship eleven carried Lawrence to 
victory, this time by a 6 to 0 mar­
gin, and the Midwrest champs of ’22 
roni)>ed home with a 13 to 0 victory.
Carroll has won two of its four vic­
tories in the last four contests. The 
first of these was in 1923 when the 
Pioneers took the Vikings up the road 
for a 3 to 0 skinning, but with the 
return of Coach Catlin in 1924, Law­
rentians slipped into the habit once 
more and handed Carroll a 20 to 0 
lacing. This wras the last decision 
captured by a Blue and White team.
Carroll’s w’onderful eleven of 1925 
succeeded in beating the Lawren­
tians, but only after a terrific fight 
in a game played in a howling bliz­
zard. The score was 9 to 2, these twro 
points being the only ones scored on 
the Pioneers that season. Last year 
a supposedly inferior Blue team 
fought a magnificent battle to hold 
Carroll to a scoreless tie on a mud 
soaked gridiron before the largest 
crowd that has ever seen a home game 
of the Vikings.
Miss Moore Gives 
First Public Concert
In her first public appearance in 
Appleton, Miss Frances Moore, cellist 
of the conservatory faculty, delighted 
a large audience at Peabody hall last 
night.
Miss Moore presented a varied pro­
gram, in which she displayed a re­
fined and pleasing style. In both 
light and heavy numbers, her inter­
pretation was charming, exhibiting 
genuine musicianship. Through care 
ful shading of tone, rhythm, and feel­
ing, her selections w’ere made inter­
esting and expressive.
Perhaps the best number of her 
program was the Allegro Agitato 
movement of the Grieg sonata, a love­
ly Norwegian melody, in which she 
showed her ability iu intonation, mu­
sical interpretation, and technique. 
The “ Hungarian Rhapsody’ * by Pop­
per, a brilliant selection, was well 
given, as was also Faure’s “ Elegie’* 
and the “ Concerto in A minor, Op. 33 
by Saint-Saëns.
Miss Moore joined the conserva­
tory faculty this year after having 
taught in the departments of cello and 
theory at Florida State college, Ken­
tucky College for Women, and Augus­
ta ua college. Previous to this, she 
had several successful seasons on the 
concert stage.
Miss Moore was accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. Nettie Fulliuwider.
Piano Instructor At 
Conservatory W ill 
Appear At Chapel
Miss Gladys Brainard Has Had Wide 
Experience in Musical 
Circles
Miss Gladys Brainard, instructor 
of piano at the conservatory, will give 
a recital at I^awrence Memorial 
chapel, Thursday evening.
Miss Brainard, who has been a 
member of the conservatory faculty 
for the past nine years, is an accom­
plished musician. She has the advan­
tage of study and association with 
some of the foremost teachers and ar­
tists, including William Sherwood, 
Victor Heinze, Josef and Rosine 
Lhevinne at Berlin, Glen Dillard 
Gunn, Howard Welles, Arthur Shat- 
tuck, Leopold Godowskv, and Wanda 
Landowski at Paris. Her training in­
cludes not only work in piano but also 
vocal study with L. A. Tarrens of 
New* York and Frank King Clark in 
Berlin.
As soloist with the Minneapolis, 
Milwaukee and New York Symphony 
orchestras, she has made numerous 
successful concert appearanees. News­
paper critics of the cities in which 
she has played have recognized her 
musicianship and praised her playing.
Three Students Are 
Called Home This Week
Three Lawrentians were called 
home during the past week by the 
death of their fathers.
M. J. Leadholm, father of Milton 
Leadholm, ’29, died at his home at 
Eau Claire Wednesday, November 2. 
On Monday Margaret Haisch, *28, was 
called to her home in Milwaukee by 
the death of her father, and Wednes­
day night Sylvia Zillman, *28, re­
ceived a message that her father had 
died suddenly that evening at Colby.
Speaks in  Michigan
Professor L. A. Youtz addressed a 
meeting of the Parent-Teachers * as 
sociation of Iron Mountain, Michi­
gan, Wednesday evening on the sub­
ject of “ Faith.”
Building To 
Be Erected 
Next Spring
Gift of L. M. Alexander is Large­
ly Responsible for New 
Structure
Ground will be broken next spring 
for the erection of a newr gymnasium 
for boys, and it will be ready for oc­
cupancy at the opening of college next 
September, it was announced to the 
student-body in Thursday chapel by 
President Henry M. Wriston.
The construction of the new gym­
nasium is made possible largely 
through the gift of L. M. Alexander, 
widely-known paper manufacturer and 
philanthropist of Port Edwards, who 
is also president of the Lawrence 
board of trustees. As a result, the 
building will be named in his honor. 
Fund Complete
On November 24, 1925, Mr. Alexan- 
dc r agreed to give the college $150,000 
for the building of a boys’ gymnasi­
um on condition the college raised an 
additional $150,000 for the cost of the 
building, and an added sum to buy a 
site. Four gifts of $25,000 each and a 
number of smaller gifts, the last of 
which were secured this week, from 
donors who have asked that their 
names not be made public, fulfill these 
conditions.
The gymnasium will be built on the 
newr Lawrence campus, across Fox 
river from it* preset** i-inimn, adls 
cent to the Whiting athletic field. 
Here the college has secured sixty 
acres of land at a cost of $60,000 and 
here later will also be erected new' 
boys’ dormitories and new’ fraternity 
houses.
Size of Gym
It will be 175 feet long, 125 feet 
wide, and 60 feet high, and present 
plans include a cinder running track, 
three full-sized basketball courts, 
handball and squash courts, and 
bleachers that w’ill seat 2,500. Its to­
tal cost, not including the cost of the 
site, will be $300,000.
Mr. Alexander also donated the 
money which built the present gym­
nasium at Lawrence in 1900. On com­
pletion of the newr building the old 
structure will be remodelled into a 
modern gymnasium for girls.
Oxford Club Elects 
New Members Tuesday
Six men w’ere elected to membership 
in the Oxford club at a meeting held 
Tuesday evening. The new members 
are: Norman Knutzen, ’27, Elmer 
Ott, ’28, Harry Hanson, ’29, Clarence 
Hanscomb and William Herman, both 
’30, and Neal Klausner, *31.
Following their election to mem­
bership, Clarence Hanscomb and Neal 
Klausner were elected vice-president 
and secretary-treasurer respectively 
of the group. Francis Nicholas, *30, 
was appointed national correspondent 
of the club.
E. C. Moore Attends 
School Band Meeting
E. C. Moore, instructor in the in­
strumental supervisors department at 
the conservatory, was in Chicago last 
week to attend the annual meeting 
of the Wisconsin School Band associ­
ation. At this meeting it was decid­
ed to hold the school band contest at 
Waupun this year, and Mr. Moore 
plans on having some of the instru­
mental students attend.
While in Chicago, he purchased a 
supply of music for the band, which 
included new overtures and marches.
»
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A DREAM REALIZED
Ambitions and dreams of more than a generation ago will he 
realized next spring when ground is broken for the new Lawrence 
college gymasium, and plans indicate that the structure will be one 
of the best of its kind in the country. Every modern improvement 
and equipment will be installed, including a swimming pool, hand­
ball anti squash courts, three basketball floors with seating arrange­
ments to accommodate 2,500 people, cinder track, and other features.
The new building will adequately allow for any policy of ex­
pansion the institution may care to make, and as the consummation 
of plans made by Lawrence for years, the gymnasium will stand as 
tribute to the spirit and loyalty which men and women years out of 
eollege are able to maintain towards their institution.
Stress need hardly be given to the tremendous athletic contri­
bution which the new structure will be to Lawrence college. Equip­
ment capable of handling teams from any college or university in 
a building which is to be the best of its kind, will undoubtedly give 
the school an athletic reputation of class “ A ” type, and cannot help 
but attract even better athletes to the school than have in the past 
worn the blue and white in intercollegiate competition.
The large locker rooms, and the gymnasium floors will provide 
for the development of a splendid intra-mural sports program, and 
inter-fraternity athletics will also be framed in a setting perfect for 
its maintenance.
All in all, the announcement made at chapel yesterday morning, 
which swept its hearers from their feet, will usher in a golden era 
of athletics at Lawrence, and will eventuate in a program of physi­
cal development work hitherto made impossible by lack of facilities.
LUCILLE MEUSEL
Another leaf of tribute has been added to the gallery of Lawren- 
tians who have succeeded, when Lucille Meusel, graduate of 1924, 
was given a great ovation as she made her debut before the Chicago 
civic opera company. Congratulations have been poured upon the 
young singer, and promises of a bright future for her seem prophetic.
Lawrence eyes will be focused upon Waukesha over the week­
end. The bine and white meets Carroll college in the last game of 
the 1927-28 season. Defeat is presaged for the Lawrentian», but 
there's many a slip. Many recall the 9 to 0 score at Marquette which 
gave the season such a successful start, and others think of the weeks 
of development which have followed.
'VT'OU spend your 
money wisely at 
I lopfensperger Bros. 
Markets because here 
a dol lar is full of 
cents.
Hopfensperger 
Bros., Inc.
C H O IC E  M E A T S  B E S T  S E R V IC E
CONKEY’S 
BOOK STORE
—Text Books—
AU Kinds Note Books, Foun­
tain Pens and Student 
Supplies
121 \V. COLLEGE AVE.
F R U I T
FOR THAI BREAKFAST
The
Chicago Fruit Store
J. Joslyn, Prop. 
310 E. College Ave.
.S-r-,
'Æ Ì.llÉliÉlfe
It wasn’t beauty the “ silver dome”  
was bathed with after all. It wa* 
paint.
* * *
“ Here’s where I prove an artist 
Without a brush,’ ’ he cried.
And drew a lovely maiden 
ITp closer to his side.
* * *
But that wasn’t us.
• • *
Doe, (after scrutinizing coed’s 
arm)—Where were you vacc mated ?
Coed—In Boston.• * #
Wis shall now take time out for a 
prayer in behalf of the many animals 
that were killed to dress the girls that 
are dressed tit to k ill.
• • • i
“  Did you enjoy the ‘ Passing of 
Arthur’f ’ ’
“ Yes, but I liked his punting much 
bet ter. ’ ’
9 • •
The loving cup lately presented to 
a certain fraternity must not be taken 
too literally.
• • •
Prof.—When did the Revival of 
Learning begin?
Students (falteringly)—The night 
before the exam.
• * *
Onee upon a time there was a man 
named Protheroe who wrote for this 
column.
* * *
Well Phi Kaps, now you’ve won the 
horseshoes what are you going to do 
w ith them? They won’t fit clincher 
rims.
* * •
Our plea to you, is to think of the 
higher things in life—six-foot girls 
for instance.
Teacher—What is this sentence: 
“ The pupil loves his teacher’ ’?
So-called Student—Sarcasm.
* * •
Profs, this column just goes to show 
that we can’t get humorous over low 
marks and bills from the college.
* * #
A Frosh contrib says: When I went 
to col lege my mama warned me 
against wine, women, and song. Now* 
I have quit singing. Ham.
For College Parties 
BROADWAY 
ENTERTAINERS 
Phone 2065R or 711
Last Times Today 
REX INGRAMS GREATEST
Saturday and Sunday 
Ackerman ft Harris 
VAUDEVILLE
5—ACTS—5
ROYAL VENTIAN FIVE
A Ventian Musical Melange
EMMA O ’NEAL
Character Songs
M AGDALYN ft BAND
Seven Musical Maids
KEEFER ft ALBERTS 
“ On the L inks’ ’
LEFEVER ft DOLLY 
Just R iding Around
On the Screen 
Marion Nixon. Hobart Bosworth 
and Anna Mae Wong in the
EARL DERR. B’GG'RS
Mssierp.ect <rf_
Mystery
A UNIVERSAL J£W£l
W hat Was His Secret?
Bargain Hot Sunday 
12 to 1 P.M.—25c 
Coming Monday— “ BECKY’
f | S C H E f t g
Current Grid Season 
Sings Swan Song In 
Saturday’s Schedule
Carleton and Coe Slated to Clash;
Cornell Meets Knox 
I Team
With the field narrowed to a few’ 
teams through the numerous unex­
pected defeats of the present season, 
the 1927 football race swings into the 
final stretch this Saturday. Several 
important contests are booked for the 
day’s schedule, and before the day is 
over the field of undefeated elevens 
may be even smaller.
Three games are on the cards in 
the Midwest conference for tomor­
row, but unless an upset occurs the 
two leaders, Carleton and Cornell, 
should keep their records unblemished. 
Carleton will encounter a stiff foe in 
Coe, while Cornell should have no 
trouble with Knox. In the other 
game, Ripoii meets Beloit in a second 
division tussle. Lawrence travels to 
Waukesha for a non-conference tilt 
with Carroll.
Big Ten
Three Big Ten games will lapse into 
history also, but none of the results 
will upset the standings unless Chi­
cago downs Illinois. Wisconsin is 
host to Iowa and Indiana travels to 
Northwestern. Eyes of the football 
world center at Ann Arbor, where 
Michigan and the Navy clash in the 
rubber game of their series.
The biggest game of the day will 
take place in New York when Notre 
Dame and the Army clash in their 
annual battle. Notre Dame has not 
yet tasted defeat, while Army’s only 
upset was at the hands of Yale. The 
Bulldogs and the Tigers of Princeton 
tangle with each other in the fifty- 
seventh annual meeting of their his­
toric series. Other important games 
in which traditional rivals will mingle 
include the Columbia-Pennsvlvania, 
Cornell-Dartmouth, and Brow'n-Har- 
vard games.
In the far west Santa Clara travels 
to Stanford, while other elevens ¡day 
smaller opponents. Holy Cross comes 
out of the east to play Marquette at 
M ilwaukee.
Juniors Take Hockey 
Tilt; Win 3-0 (lame
The junior girls won the champion­
ship hoc key game from the sopho­
mores, 3-0, Monday at Whiting field. 
The seniors won from the freshmen 
in a losers* tournament game played 
Tuesday.
The girls’ varsity hockey team, 
which has been chosen, includes: Mor­
ton, ’28, CF; Wiley, ’31, RI; Berg 
man, ’30, RW; Niess, ’29, LI; Zem- 
lock, ’28, LW; Reeve, ’28, RH; 
Frederickson. ’29, CH; L. Edwards, 
’31, LH: Sevbold, ’30, RF; Jolliffe, 
’31, LF; and Barbour, ’29, G.
Allen Scott, ’31, visited in Waupaca 
over the weekend.
E L M  T R E E  
B A K E R Y  
%
A Pfefferle, Prop.
307 E. College Ave. Phone 246
Makers of Mother’s Bread, 
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry, 
Cakes and Cookies
William Keller O .D .
Eyesight Specialist
We Grind Our Own Lenses
Eyes Examined —  Glasses Fitted 
Appointment
121 W. OoL Ave. Phone 2415
I
A. J. Gemesse Co.
Exclusive Apparel
117 East College Avenue 
Formerly Bert’s Style Shop
Just received a fine 
assortment of
Afternoon 
Frocks
Clever tailored models 
suitable for school wear.
New imported tweed 
sport cresses designed 
entirely “different.”
Lovely hand-embroider­
ed silks are included in 
this selection of dis­
tinguished dresses.
The “Old Stands” Famous
THANKSGIVING
and
CHRISTMAS Sale
COLLEGIATE SUITS AT REDUCED PRICES
Most suits have two 
pair of trousers. A ll 
are of the latest fa ll 
styles. A ll grouped in 
four lots.
$50.00 Values $45.00 Values $35.00 Values $30.00 Values
$39.75 $36.75 $29.75 $24.75
Men’s Fancy Flannel “V”-Neck Cricket
Hose Shirts Sweaters
3 pair $1.00 $1.39-$2.95-$3.95 $3.95
Buy Your Overcoat Now!
CAMERON-SCHULZ
216 E. College Avenue
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Lawrence and 
Carroll Meet 
Ât Waukesha
Vikings Will Clash With Team 
of Veterans; Lund 
Stars
Mark Catlin’s Vikings will ring 
down the curtain on the 1927 gridiron 
season tomorrow afternoon when 
they meet the Carroll college Pioneers 
at Waukesha. Catlin has been driv­
ing his men all week, and is confident 
that his eleven will put up a real 
scrap against the classy down state 
s<|uad.
Carroll, which has won the cham­
pionship of the W-I conference for 
two straight years, is represented by 
veteran team this season. Coarh 
Armstrong has violated a precedent 
this week in preparation for the 
Lawrence game by starting the week 
with regular scrimmage Monday 
night, and is determined to put his 
strongest lineup on the field Saturday.
“ Swede”  Lund
The Pioneers have developed an 
open running and passing style of 
play that has speed and accuracy al 
most to perfection. The backfield and } 
wing positions are filled with speedy 
veterans with several seasons’ experi­
ence. The star of the Carroll back­
field is one “ Swede”  Lund, a former 
Marinette high school star, whose 
ability to place one foot ahead of the 
other enough times in succession to 
go places has earned him the title of 
the “ flying Swede” . Lund holds 
down a halfback position, and has a 
worthy running mate in Lange, passer 
and end running demon, who plays 
((darterbaek and captains the team.
Carroll has piled up an impressive 
record this season, trouncing Milwau­
kee Normal, Northwestern, Chicago 
Y college, and Ripon, and tying Coe, 
losing only to Lombard. While the 
Viking record is not so impressive, 
and comparative scores give the 
Armstronginen a big edge, the Blue 
and White team is entering the game 
with the intention of giving the Or­
ange a surprise before the final whis­
tle blows.
Catlin has been driving his men 
steadily all week, and when an inch 
of snow covered Whiting field the 
other night he sent his team through 
their regular paces with mittens. Sev­
eral of the men are still stiff and sore 
from injuries, but with the exception 
of Harfell, all of them have been able 
to take their places during practice, 
and Lawrence will have its strongest 
battlefront in line when the kickoflf 
is made.
The probable lineups are as follows: 
LAWRENCE CARROLL
St. Mitchell I.e. Dugan
Krohn Lt. Rassmussen
Schauer l.g. Hoffman
Kittleson c. Uecke
Yoeeks r.g. Jerzewskv
Ott (C) r.t. Boettcher
Jessup r.e. Jones
Mclnnis q.b. (C) Lange
Pierce r.h.b. Lund
Humphrey f.b. Bizer
Brussat l.h.b. Snvdei
Mary Knight. *31, spent the week­
end at her home in Waupaca.
i-fO iier
Young Men 
Know
Every day you hear of some 
young man stepping into a good 
thing. Ten to one i t ’s a Walk- 
Over.
Appleton Shoe 
Repairing Service
High Grade Shoe Repairing 
314 E. College Ave.
SATURDAY SCHEDULE 
Midwest Conference
Coe at Carleton 
Cornell at Knox 
Ripon at Beloit
Other Games 
Lawrence at Carroll 
Chicago at Illinois 
fowa at Wisconsin 
Indiana at Northwestern 
Navy at Michigan 
Holy Cross at Marquette 
Notre Dame at Army 
Princeton at Yale 
Columbia at Pennsylvania 
Brown at Harvard 
Cornell at Dartmouth 
•Santa Clara at Stanford
Lawrentian Predictions
Ripon 28; Beloit 0 
Carleton 17; Coe 6 
Cornell 25; Knox 7 
Illinois 20; Chicago 3 
Wisconsin 18; Iowa 0 
Northwestern 12; Indiana G 
Navy 20; Michigan 6 
Holy Cross 21; Marquette 10 
Notre Dame 19; Army 12 
Princeton 7; Yale 3 
Columbia 10; Pennsylvania 7 
Brown 7; Harvard 7 
Dartmouth 14; Cornell 0 
Stanford 30; Santa Clara 7
Tlieta Phis Lead In
Greek Sport Race
Theta Phi fraternity, last year run- 
ner-up in the interfraternity sports 
race, is leading the chase for this 
year’s cup at the «lose of the second 
event on the schedule, holding seven­
ty-five points. The Sig Eps are in 
second place with 37,£  points, while 
the Phi Kaps pull up in third place 
with 30 markers.
The D.I.’s have 25 points, but the 
latter are still in the running for third 
place in horseshoes, which has not 
been decided as yet. Third place iu 
this event brings ten points to the 
winner. The Betas have a total of 
fifteen points to trail iu fifth position.
The point score is as follows:
Theta Phi ..................................... 75
Sigma Phi Epsilon .........................37l4
Phi Kappa Alpha ......... ...............30
Delta Iota ..................... ..............30
Delta Iota ..................................... 25
Lawrence Frosh Will 
Meet Stiff Opposition 
At Kenosha Saturday
“ Red”  Sm ith’s Yearlings Look For 
Hard Battle W ith Down 
State Team
Primed for a hard battle. Coach 
“ Red”  Smith’s frosh football squad 
will mount the «hoo-choo steps to­
morrow morning and entrain for Ke­
nosha, where they will battle the high 
school eleven of that city. Although 
nothing definite is known of the 
strength of the southern team, the 
record of the downstaters is a credit­
able one and a stiff fight is expected 
by the yearlings.
With both teams possessing fast 
baekfields and reliable forward pass­
ers, open formations and passes will 
be the feature of the game. The Ke- 
noshans, with Captain Jensen, Pacitti, 
and Jachewieh iu the fray, will pre­
sent a varied attack which has been 
successful so far this season. Pranks, 
185 pound freshman, and an excellent 
blocker, rounds out the backfield. 
Coach W. G. McCaw has an entirely 
green line, but according to all re­
ports, what is lacking in experience 
is made up in beef.
The green jersey ed gridders w?ho 
will make the trip are: Backs—Vier- 
stagen, Barnes. Fischl, Trankle, Ved- 
der, Jarrett, Steinberg, and Kriek; 
linemen—Catlin, Whitman, Pefferle, 
Bickel, Laird, Gifford, Aldrich, Mor­
ton, Clark, Armstrong, Bare he, Wurtz, 
^Iinig, Bradley, and Hall.
Probable starting lineups:
FROSH KENOSHA
Whitman Le. Zuwacki
Bickel Lt. Molinaric
Aldrich lg- Udstuen
Morton c. T4pali
Laird r.g. Voiglit
Pfefferle r.t. Thompson
Catlin r.e. Shipley
Vierstagen q.b. Jachewich
Trankle l.h.b. Jensen (C)
Barnes r.h.b. Franks
Fischl f.b. Pacitti
Beta Sigma
Psi (’hi Omega ................ 0
Delta Sigma ...............  0
Phi Kappa Tau ................ 0
Opening Volley Ball 
Matches Held Tuesday
\ olley ball came to the fore Tues­
day night in the inter-Greek sport 
calendar when three matches of the 
opening round were played, resulting 
in victories for the D.I.’s, Betas, and 
Phi Taus. Three more matches were 
played last night when the Sip Eps 
met the Theta Phis, the Phi Kaps and 
Phi Taus clashed, and the D.I.’s and 
Betas tangled.
The first match on the schedule was 
the Beta-Psi Chi argument, which re­
sulted in a victory for the Betas by 
scores of 15-10 and 15-13. The Phi 
Taus took the measure of the Delta 
Sigs, 15-7, and 15-9, while the D .I.’s 
outfought the Phi Kaps to win the 
first game, 16-14, and romped through 
to victory iu the second when the Phi 
Kaps went to pieces, 15-2.
Interfraternity volley ball is not 
played in tournament style, but in 
regular schedule fashion, each team 
playing every other squad once. Each 
fraternity team will thus play seven 
matches iu the course of the race, and 
points will be awarded for the first 
three places.
Standings
Team W L Pet.
Delta Iota ........................ 1 0 1.000
Beta Sigma Phi ............... 1 0 1.000
Phi Kappa Tau ................1 0 1.000
Sigma Phi Epsilon ..........0 0 .000
Theta Phi ....... .................0 0 .000
Phi Kappa Alpha ............0 1 .000
Delta Sigma Tau ..............0 1 .000
Psl Chi Omega ................. 0 1 .000
Froelich Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
JUST PHONE 175 FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT
mmiini—iiMMsinimfc
127 E. College Ave.
LANGSTADT 
ELECTRIC CO.
Headquarters for 
Students’ Supplies
LAMPS 
DOUBLE SOCKETS
CURLING IRONS i
Phone 206 
One Block from Campus
Helen and Janet Rees, *31, attend­
ed the concert given by Galli Curei at 
Green Bay Monday night.
CONWA V 
BEAUTY 
SHOPPE
Wm. Buetow
Marcelling, Haircutting, 
Finger Waving, 
Manicuring 
PHONE 902
280
Stores
s
FactoriesG n M / H H £ Y  C O .,l»c.
214 W. College Avenue Appleton, Wisconsin
When you need shoes think of Kinney’s 
first. It will save Footwear Dollars.
43.98
&
No. 2*21»- W O M E N ’S Patent 
Leather C o lo n  ia  S tep- in 
P um p w i t h  an attractive 
Buckle on Tongue. Patent 
covered S p i k e  Heel. Same 
i '! r-k Kid.
No. 3918S W O M E N ’S Black 
or Tan Calf 3-eyelet Blucher 
Oxford. Trimmed with Blonde 
Long Tailed L izzard. Good­
year W e l t  construction. 
Cuban Leather Heel w ith 
Rubber Top-lift.
----------- 1M E N ’S Tan e -  I
Oxfords. Graine I j 
ddle. Nickel Eye- I-, ¥ -a !
No. »241
I>’.ack Calf 
Leather Sa  
lets. Supper Ba"oon Last. 
Heavy S- *s. Leathrr Heels.
'I  »odyear W elt coi.iitiuction. . 
-------------------------- >
No. §25» - Y O C N G  M E N 'S  
Tan or Black Calf Collegiate 
Oxfords. Oblong Brass Eye- 
Vts. Soft Toe Box. Goodyear 
W elt construction. Heavy 
Sole*. Rubber Heels.
!
R E S E R V A T IO N S
PHONE 3192
L
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SOCIETY
A.A.U.W. Meets 
Saturday
The American association of Uni­
versity Women will hold its regular 
meeting at the home of Mrs. H. M. 
Wriston Saturday afternoon at two- 
thirty oYlpck. Mrs. Louise Phelps 
K«*!l«*jf of the State Historical associ­
ation will speak on “ Early Wiscon­
sin History”  after which the usual 
social hour will be held. All senior 
g:rs are invited to attend.
Pirates Hunt Treasure 
A t Conservatory
Bloodthirsty pirates, in true pirate’s 
garb, hunted golden treasure at a 
Buccaneer’s Brawl given by Sigma 
Alpha Iota in Peabody hall Tuesday 
evening. Skulls, cross bones, and pen­
nants transformed the studio of Dean 
Waterman into a pirate ship, where 
the crew was entertained.
Pledging services for the following 
ended the party: Louise Fischer, Irene 
Tschopp, Florence Roate, Lois Kellog, 
Helen Andruskeviz, Dorothy Place, 
Margaret Traas, Anita Rosenbaum, 
Mary Frances Thomas, Arlene Lueck- 
er, Jane Hampton, Laura Marten, 
Helen Ruden, and Evelyn Chapman, 
all ’31.
Sigma Alpha Iota entertained Wed­
nesday at a formal dinner in the Cry 
stal room of the Conway hotel in 
honor of the new pledges. Table dec­
orations were in red and white, the 
sorority colors. Pearl Felton, ’23, 
sang the “ Aria”  from the *4 Marri­
age of Figaro.”  Fifty, including the 
Appleton alumnae, were present.
Delta Gamma Pledges 
Entertain at Tea
The pledges of Delta Gamma en­
tertained the pledges of other soror­
ities at a tea at the home of Mrs. G. 
E. Buchanan, E. College avenue, Tues­
day afternoon.
Alumnae 
Hold Dinner
The Appleton Alumnae association 
v* Kappa Delta held a supper at the 
sorority chapter rooms on E. Law 
rence street, Tuesday evening.
Pledging
Announced
Delta Iota announces the pledgiug 
of Jack Rudolph, *30, Green Bay, on 
Wednesday.
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Gives Supper
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta 
held a supper at the chapter rooms 
Tuesday evening. Miss Dorothy Beth- 
urum and Mrs. Margaret Banta were 
guests.
Instructors
Entertained
C. Heule, instructor in French, and 
E. C. Moore, member of the conser­
vatory faculty, were entertained at 
supper at the l>elta Sigma Tau house 
Tuesday evening.
Announce •
Pledging
Dudley Carlson, ’30, Oconto, was 
pledged to Sigma Phi Epsilon Mon 
day evening.
Phi Kappa Tau 
Initiates
Announcement is made by Phi Kap­
pa Tau of the initiation on Wednes­
day of Professor M. M. Bober, in­
structor of economies.
Roudebush 
Candy Co.
832 E. Eldorado St.
Rex and Milady 
Chocolates
Of Quality
We carry all Popular Bars
Armistice Day Should
Be Celebrated : Trever
“ Although I am opposed to making 
Armistice day a day of war spirit, 
I believe that we should celebrate it,”  
said Dr. A. A. Trever at the joint 
meeting of the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. 
which was held at Hamar house 
Thursday night. “ Because it repre­
sents the close of the greatest crisis 
in civilization, because our country 
was then at the height of its inter­
national induenee, because it inspires 
national ideals, Armistice day should 
be observed,”  the speaker said.
“ It should not be used as a means 
to glorify war or its victors, or to 
euologize the dead, or to promote a 
campaign for military preparedness,”  
he continued, “ but it should be cele­
brated as a peace day, a day to arouse 
America's citizenship, to remind us 
of sacrifices of those who died in ser­
vice, to develop international-minded- 
ness, to promote national co-operation, 
to discourage imperialism and Ameri­
ca ’s superiority complex, and to pro­
mote Christian patriotism. ”
In conclusion Professor Trever 
stated that there was no conflict be­
tween nationalism and inter-nation­
alism, that just as a man can be loyal 
to his family and to his city, so can 
he be loyal to his nation and to the 
world.
Music for the program was fur­
nished by Mary Francis Thomas, who 
sang, and by Marjorie Slee|>er, who 
played a piano solo, “ Legend”  by 
Torjussen.
Volleyball Practice
Girls’ volleyball practice will be 
held every Thursday afternoon from 
three-thirtv to five o ’clock in the gvm.
EAT
O A K S ’
Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home Made 
Fresh Daily
The Talk of the ValleyOAKS’
ESTABLISHED 1885
Candy Exclusively
Nixt Door to Hotel 
Appleton and 
109 N. Durkee Street
C L  U B S
Koch Addresses Club
A talk on the commercial future 
of South America was given by Ed­
ward Koch, ’30, at a meeting of the 
Spanish club held Tuesday evening. 
Games and music vurnished the enter­
tainment.
Delta Chi Theta
“ Recent Chemical Developments”  
was the subject of a discussion by the 
members of Delta Chi Theta at their 
regular meeting Thursday afternoon.
Tourmaline Chib
Russell Brignon, ’28, spoke at the 
meeting of the Tourmaline club, held 
Wednesday evening in science hall on 
the “ Commercial Value of the Clays 
of Center Swamp” . It was decided 
that all further meetings of the club 
should be open to all who are inter­
ested.
French Students Enjoy
Works Of Literature
“ Les Miserables”  and the opera 
“ Faust”  took the place of a meet­
ing of the French club which was to 
be held this wreek. The students took 
the opportunity of seeing Victor Hu­
go’s masterpiece while it was showing 
at the theatre the past week, and 
Gounod’s “ Faust” , which w'as 
broadcast directly fron. the Chicago 
Civic Opera, was received over the 
radio in the Physics laboratory in 
science hall Thursday evening, for the 
benefit of all French students.
Helen Rudin, ’31, attended the Chi­
cago-Michigan football game Satur­
day.
One Hundred Attend
German Club Meeting
One hundred |»eople attended the 
open meeting of the German club at 
the Vocational school Wednesday 
evening. Dr. Baker lectured on the 
Rhine, telling of its historical signi­
ficance, its industrial importance, its 
scenic beauty, and of the many inter­
esting legends whk*h are centered 
around it.
Mr. Norman Knutzen sang “ Du 
Bist Vie Eine Blume” , “ Still Vie 
Die Nacht” , and “ Die Lotusblume. ”
Another feature of the meeting was 
a movie showing places of interest in 
Berlin and a trip down the Rhine from 
Disseldorf. The pictures are sent out 
by the German Railroad headquarters 
at New* York.
The BILLBOARD
Nov. 12, Saturday—Carroll Lawrence 
Game at Waukesha.
Nov. 19, Saturday—Alpha Delta Pi 
Informal.
Nov. 25, Friday—Sunset Play, “ The 
Romantic Age” .
Nov. 26, Saturday — Brolcaw Hall 
Dance.
Mu Phi Informal.
Dec. 7, Wednesday—Louis Graveure, 
Baritone of the Community Artist 
Series.
Dec. 10, Saturday—Sophomore Party.
Campus Club Meeting.
Congregational Club
“ International Relations”  will be 
the topic for discussion at the meet­
ing of the Congregational club Sun­
day evening in the church parlors. 
Luncheon will be served.
Several Students Are
Confined to Infirmary
Mildred El wood, ’28, is at the in­
firmary suffering from an injured 
foot, sustained during a gymnasium 
class. Others confined to the infirm­
ary this week are Luthera Willard, 
*31, Robert Valentine, ’30, and Lorna 
Young and Elizabeth Weber, both ’28.
Beginning next week Dr. Landis' 
office hours will be as follows: M.W.F. 
4:30-5:30 p.m. and T.T. 11:00-12:00
Ideal Gasoline
60-62 
6 Gallons—$1.00 
Station at 
909 N. Lawe St.
Ideal Lumber 
& Coal Co.
Valspar Varnishes 
Enamels and 
Lacquers
For all protective and 
decorative purposes
AGolpirïs Son»
Hardware at Retail Sincel864
THE PETTIBONE- PEABODY CO.
Store Hours: 9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Saturday Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Crepe de Chine Underthings
at a Special Price of 
$ 2 - 9 S
for each garment
This special value on erepe de ehine underthings will he of interest to 
every girl. Each garment is daintily trimmed with lace or tuckings, and 
there is a choice of flesh, peach, orchid, nile or white. A gift of silk un­
derwear is always greatly appreciated.
CREPE DE CHINE SLIPS, which form a proper foundation for the 
straightline frocks. Of tailored styles and shadow hem, these lovely slips 
come in flesh and white only in sizes 34 to 42. Special at $2.95.
CREPE DE CHINE GOWNS, beautifully trimmed with la<*e and 
ribbon or smartly tailored. Some of the gowns 
have tucks or pleatings, and there are many be­
coming neck lines. Special at $2.95.
CREPE DE CHINE TEDDIES, in simple 
tailored style or the more elaborately trimmed 
style. Effectively trimmed with lace or tuckings. 
A choice of peach, flesh, nile or white. Special 
at $2.95.
CREPE DE CHINE STEP-INS, with the elastic or yoke front waistline. The 
yoke-front style is especially desirable if no fullness is wanted at the waist line. 
Daintily trimmed with lace, and of a good quality of crepe de chine. Special 
at $2.95.
—Fourth Floor—
Changeable Taifeta 
$2 .50  yd.
Have you seen the new quilted taffeta 
pillows? They are the very newest thing 
and are so very pretty. They are made of 
changeable taffeta, and the new quilted
form patterns, which are on sale in the Art Section. The taffeta comes in eight 
color combinations—rose and blue, cerese and gold, pink and gold, rose and 
green, blue and silver, rose and gold, blue and gold and green and gold. It is 
a very good quaiity and sells at $2.50 a yard. The pillow patterns are only 
39c and 49c. Ask to see some of the made-up pillows on display in the Art 
Section.
—First Floor—
Pocahontas Coal 
Solvay Coke 
Fuel Oil 
Gasoline
Phone 68 
540 N. Oneida St.
